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SUMMARY The maintenance of comminuted or otherwise unstable nasal bones in proper position/allow

ing adequate operative reduction. may. on occasion, be a frustrating experience for both the 

patient and the surgeon. Migration of the fragments may compromise the aesthetic and 

functional results ofwell executed corrective nasal surgery. In this article, we wiJJ outline our 
• 

successful, inexpensive approach (0 this occasionally challenging problem utilising an absorb-

able intranasal customised Surgicel bolster. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Rhino plasty. whether it be for the repair of traumatic, function

al or cosmetic deformit ies, remains one of the most challenging 

surgical procedures. Thoughtful preoperative nasal framework 

analysis coupled with meti culous application of accepted surgic

al principles will most often lead to a satisfying resu lt for both 

the surgeon and the patient. A major challenge of rhinoplasty 

remains contrOlling the su rgically reconstructed nose during the 

healing phase. Postoperative shifting of framework elements 

can tu rn an otherwise well performed rh inoplasty into a surgic

al fai lure. One frustrating problem that is occasionally a major 

source of concern in the postoperat ive period is the unstab le 

nasal bone that fails to maintain it's proper position. 

Traumatic frac tu re or surgical osteotomy both lead to a com

mon endpoint of nasal bone mobility. These reposilioned or 

newly positioned nasal bones will , on occasion, have a signif

icant tendency to fall inwards in the early postoperative period. 

Comminuted nasal bones are likewise difficult to maintain in 

proper position. Although some have advocated fixation offrac

tu red nasal bones with wires, plates or even halos, for the most 

part, these do not represent pract ical so lutions in the routine 

treatment of unstab le nasal bones (llIum et aL, 1983; Kurihara 

and Kim, 1990; Lai, 1983; Wurman et aI. , 1983). 

METHOD 

Preventing migration of the fractu red or osteotomised nasal 

bone fragments is the preferred method of management. We 

have had excell en t success maintaining desirable nasal bone 

position with the use of SurgiceJ (Johnson and Johnson, 
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Figure I. Custom rashioned Surgicel bolster. Note the suture attached 
to the bolster approximately one third the way along it's length. 

Arlington, TX, USA) which is custom-tailored into a reliable 

int ranasal bolster. A one by two inch piece of SurgiceJ is made 

into a tight roll with a few 5.0 PDS (or other absorbab le su ture) 

sutu res. This bolster should be at least 50010 longer than the 

patient's nasal bones. Once the bolster has been fashioned, a 5.0 

PDS suture is tied approximately one third of the way along the 

custom bolster (to provide fo r dist ribut ion of bolster pressure 

over the appropriate area on the undersurface of the nasal bone) 

and the need le is left attached to the suture (Figure 1). Next, a 

small needle driver is used to pass this needle intranasally 

through to the external nasal skin at the superior aspect of the 

fractured nasal bone close to the midline, as the bolste r of 

Surgicel is put into position under the nasal bone (Figure 2). A 

medial osteotomy site or areas of nasal bone comminution also 
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Absorbable illlranasal bolsTer 

Figure 2. Suture has been passed transcutaneous]y and bolster is being 
manoeuvered inlO position. 

serve as convenient areas 10 pass this transcutaneous suture. 

Tension is appl ied to this sUlUre as slerist ri ps are affixed to the 

nasal dorsum (Figure 3). This suture is now secured between 

two layers of ste rist rips, maintai ni ng tension on the intranasal 
bolster of Surgicel. If necessary, a second suture can be secured 

to the inferior end of the surgiceJ ro ll and passed through the 

nasal dorsum. This is a useful method of providing two point 

fixation to the bolster that is occasionally useful for supporting 

the entire nasal sidewall. A the rmop last ic exte rnal nasal dres

sing is fi nally applied to the nasal dorsum in the customary 

manner. The external nasa l dressi ng is left in situ for five to 

seven days. Once it has been removed, the transcu taneous PDS 

sutures are simply transected fl ush with the skin surface. The 

patient is then placed on salt water nasal sp rays which will, over 

the course of two to th ree days, result in grad ual dissol ut ion of 

the Surgi cel bolster. 

DISCUSSION 

Surgicel is ox idised regenerated cell ulose that is most often 

used as an absorbable hemostatic agent. When it is secured in 

posit io n as described, it molds qui te nicely to the undersurface 

of the nasal bone or nasal bone fragments. In the immediate 

postoperative period, it will desiccate fo rming a fi rm cast as sup

port for the nasal bones. No nasal packing is necessary to main 

tain its position. Thus, ai rway patency is assured and patien t 

comfo rt increased . At the time of removal of the ex ternal nasal 

dressing (sterislrips and thermoplastic dressing) the short seg

ment of the transcutaneous PDS sutu re is trimmed nush with 

the skin of the nasal dorsu m. The int ranasal Surgicel bolster is 

a ll owed to pass on its own. This generally occurs by the end of 
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Figure 3. Dorsal nasal steristrips bei ng applied wh ile tension is main
tained on retention sutu re. A second layer of sterislrips on lop of the 
suture will assure mai ntenance of tension on the intranasal bolster. 

the second poslOperative week. One may utilise thi s technique 

un ilaterally or bilaterally, as the need dictates. 

We have used the outl ined technique in difficult, commin uted 

and excessively mobi le nasal bones afte r both trau ma and 

during tradit ional rh inoplasty in excess of sixty pat ients over the 

past four yea rs. We have had no prob lems with early postopera

tive shifting or migrat ion of nasal bone fragm ents. The excellent 

maintenance o f posi tion, in all cases, is im pressive considering 

the fac t that we do not use this bolster technique in routine 

cases. It is only ut il ised in problem cases where significant com

minution is prese nt or where there is excessive nasal bone 

mobility after fracture or osteotomy. 

In summary, th is absorbab le intranasal bolster is a simple, inex

pensive, exped itious technique. Patien t acceptance is very high, 

both in terms of comfort and, aesthetic appeal. 
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